September 2016

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
About the Role
We’re seeking a dynamic and driven Software Development Manager to join our team and help grow
the world of giving!
Job Description













Lead and implement IT planning and development strategies and initiatives in
line with Simply Giving’s current and future needs.
Be responsible for the implementation, testing, quality assurance, release
management and operation of all technology infrastructure and services
including data centres, servers, data bases, service monitoring and system
software.
Develop and design best practices for standards and technology architecture.
Develop Simply Giving’s software architecture and business system plans;
assessing cost and feasibility, and ensuring alignment to our strategic goals.
Understand and set priorities for long term goals while maintaining flexibility to
handle prioritisation and assistance with short term goals and issues.
Analyse department workflow and efficiencies, instituting procedural changes to
effect cost reductions and improve quality and productivity.
Develop and manage strategic vendor relationships, contracts, service
agreements and invoices where necessary.
Responsible for developing comprehensive disaster recovery and failover plans
and procedures.
Lead delivery of the Product Release schedule on time and to budget
Manage a team of developers to meet and exceed their potential.

Requirements





Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science
At least 10 years of IT experience
Working experience on IT projects with multiple stakeholders and diverse
business domains
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Excellent analytical, critical thinking, communication, problem solving and
decision making skills
Proven ability to simultaneously manage multiple complex projects
Extensive knowledge of emerging hardware and software technologies.
Hands on technical depth that enables direct oversight and problem solving
Proven track record in developing and managing staff.
The role will require the successful candidate to be on call from a website
management perspective.

Technical Requirements
Candidates must have the following experience:
 HTML5 and CSS3 experience using jQuery and Bootstrap 3
 Application and API development using ASP.Net MVC5, Entity Framework 6







and WebApi 2.
Coding experience with C# using JSON endpoints.
A minimum of 5 years’ experience using Amazon Web Services (AWS)
A minimum of 5 years’ experience in solution architecture and solution design
Be experienced in release management, deployment and live implementation
Experience in payment processing methodologies

The above are non-negotiable.
What’s on offer?






Salary package commensurate with experience.
Working with a dynamic fun loving team.
Regional travel.
Career advancement opportunities for the right candidate.
The role will be based in Malaysia.

To Apply
To apply for this role please email your CV to jobs@simplygiving.com. Please include a cover letter
explaining why you are suited to this role.

About SimplyGiving.com
SimplyGiving.com is Asia's largest social crowdfunding community; connecting passionate people
with causes they care about. Headquartered in Singapore, with offices in Kuala Lumpur and Hong
Kong, Simply Giving works with 630 nonprofit partners and social enterprises in 20 countries across
Asia, providing mobile-optimised donation and fundraising tools that make giving easy.
www.simplygiving.com

